Queen Candidates


When asked what she looked forward to most, Renee replied it was between two things, the dance and riding on the float. She said she will really miss marching in the parade — especially if it’s raining!

Lisa says the most exciting thing for her will be to see Luck play a good ballgame. Win or lose it doesn’t matter if they play their best!

Winning the game and having a good time are the things Tammy is looking forward to.

When asked what qualities they felt would make a good queen, the three candidates came up with these comments: a cheery personality, being able to laugh at themselves, being able to get along with other people, and going to the games.

The real highlight of this interview was when each of the candidates was asked a different question. We think all three came up with pretty good answers, but judge for yourself.

Q. What would you do if your date was a football player and broke his leg during the game?

Renee: I would go with him to the hospital and comfort him the best I could.

Q. What would you do if your zipper broke during the dance?

Tammy: Act nonchalant until I could get to the bathroom to pin it.

Q. What would you do if your little brother told your date an intimate secret about you just before the dance?

Lisa: Laugh and go on as if nothing had happened.

Well, what do you think? It’s going to be a tough fight!

“Wildfire” — Homecoming 1975

King Bevin

This year the football players have chosen Bevin Sandstrom to be homecoming king and ride on the float with our queen.

Star football player Bevin has been playing football since he was in grade school at Oak Hill. It was here that he first realized he had the talent to become a great football player. Bevin entered the punt, pass and kick contest, but he didn’t win anything because he sprained his kicking ankle on the night before the contest.

Bevin is predicting a Cardinal victory, with a score of Luck 22, Amery 13. Of course, after the game he will be attending the dance. Bevin describes his idea of a perfect homecoming date as “a sweet, wholesome, well-bred, young, pretty girl.”

King Bevin — Queen Tammy

ATTENDANTS — Liz Memmer, Deb Melin, Carol Orvold.

Schedule of Events for Homecoming

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bonfire</td>
<td>Thursday 8:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepfest</td>
<td>Friday 1:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parade</td>
<td>Friday 2:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game</td>
<td>Friday 8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance, After game</td>
<td>until 12:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our Queen Candidates
Have You Met...

This year at Luck High School, there are six new students.
There are three girls: Lynette and Jeanne Anderson from Ayer, Mass., and Debbie Grambow from Unity. There are also three boys, Russel Baedke from Turtle Lake, Sanders Thompson from Richfield, Minn., and Mike Seager from Osceola.
Here are a few of their ideas that we got from interviewing them.

What do you think of Luck High School? They liked the shorter classes and the bigger and better lunches.

How does this school compare to your old school? It’s a lot smaller and stricter.

What did you do for excitement at your old school? Their interests ranged from sports to movies and bowling to talking in groups and parties.

What do you think of the students at Luck? The majority of newcomers thought the students were friendly and “cool.”

Some of the new students plan to get out for extra curricular activities.

We’re sure that these new students will be a great addition to our school.

FFA Trip

This year the FFA chapter went on its annual trip to the Minnesota State Fair. They went on a Saturday, Aug. 30, which turned out to be a pretty nice day.
They left at 7:30, a little later than scheduled, and arrived at the State Fair at 9:00. The kids under 16 got in for 75 cents, 16 and over got in for $1.50.
There were 29 students who went, which was a pretty good turnout. They stepped all day, and covered a lot of the fairground. The midway proved to be the most fun after a $3 dinner.
The barns and Machinery Hill ran close in second place. Third place was left to just buming around.

The ride home is always a lot of fun, just ask Jack Holme about his stuffed

School Play

“Meet Me In St. Louis” is the next school play. And our Luck crew has practiced every day.
About a St. Louis family. With a father who doesn’t care,
He wants to move to New York
Right before the World’s Fair.
It would be impossible to move with the girls in love,
Esther has shaken hands with Fred,
Rose with John;
Wouldn’t THEY rather be dead.

It’s Dad’s new job that’s the problem.
The girls soon see to that.
Rose takes care of it all,
By throwing out the cat.

The boss thinks that they’re stuck up,
Rose won’t shake hands and
Dad won’t beg;
Esther drops a water bomb,
And Tootie bites his leg.

The girls have terrorized him,
Dad has offered him what looks like rat-eaten candy,
The boss finally fires Dad
And they decide it’s not so dandy.

I can’t describe everything,
The rest of the play you’ll have to see.
There’s so much left unsaid...
Go to see who your friends will be!

The cast is ready,
The makeup on and costumes set.
This is really a super-good play.
Upon that you can bet!

No Text Books!!!

I can still see the joyful looks on the students’ faces in Mr. Goulet’s geography class the first day of school. The first thing he said to us was, “I don’t know what we’re going to study, how to grade you, and the worst thing is; we have NO textbooks.”

It seems like the majority of the class didn’t feel too hurt by the fact that we didn’t get any textbooks.
When Mr. Goulet divided us into three groups, one to make up the curriculum, one for the grading system, and one to look at a list of textbooks, everyone thought it would be easy.
Some did find it easy while others considered it hard.
We all came up with an agreement on curriculum, a grading system, and a
textbook after the first week of class. Students are busy writing on their booklets on any country they choose that is due the third week in September.
We’ve been discussing things about maps and space. We saw one film called “Search of the Ancient Astronaut,” which set many minds wondering about outer space.
Luck Band Marches
On And On And On

The Luck band members have really been “keeping on their toes” in the past month, practicing (and more practicing), marching in the home football games, and most important, in several parades.

On September 7 the band members traveled to Osceola to march in the Osceola Fun Fair Days. Considering it was the first parade of the year, we did quite well. Gary Skow and “Head” even got the thrill of having their picture taken with “Roundhouse Rodney” from the “Lunch with Casey” T.V. program.

The following weekend was a busy one with the band having to march twice in two days. First we had the mile long Amery Fall Festival Parade on Saturday and second the Milltown Fisherman’s Party Parade on Sunday. With the previous week’s experience we did well. A few of the minor problems were keeping warm at the start of the parades and cooling off at the end, trying to play when you didn’t have all your music memorized, and a few people out of step. But all in all we did a pretty good job and expect to have a really good year considering the size, experience, and ability of this year’s band.

Birthday
Freshmen, September
Sharon Morales 8
Jim Sandlin 18
Jerry Petersen 23
Barb Melin 25
Sandy Thompson 28

October
Todd Medchill 2
Mark Harvey 11
Sue Mattson 12
Pam Nelson 21
Kris Swerksstrom 24

Sophomores, September
Julie Peterson 6
Tom Erickson 6
Karrie Melin 12
Melody Dau 16
Robin Kreutzian 19

October
Jim Langle 29

Juniors, September
Jackie Lundquist 5
Mark Johnson 11
Sheri Olson 23

October
Becky Jorgenson 1
Steve Paulsen 3
Barb Konopacki 7
Connie Porter 9
Virgil Hochstetler 16

Seniors, September
Jeanie Schilling 2
Doug Davidsavor 10
Brad Asper 12
Russ Baedke 19
Vickie Chartrand 20
Theresa Ackerley 27

October
Bevin Sandstrom 19
Jim Mattson 29

Locker Room Chatter
Girls Dept.

Our first girls golf meet was a complete success if you like to: get soaking wet, take a lightning rod, and push mini buses down double G!

Linda H., is it fun changing clothes by flashlight during power shortages?

Ms. Brom, you chew a lot of gum out there! Not Trident by any chance?

Why is it sandstorms seem to hit the golf course every time the girls are out practicing?

Boys Dept.

Get them flies out of here!

Lucy, what are you doing in here?

Get the heck out of here! This the whole team???

How come your shirt is inside out?

Where is my football???

Tom, go get the towels...

Girls Volleyball

The varsity volleyball team got off to a good start Thursday night, defeating Grantsburg 15 to 5.

On the varsity team are Jane Everson, Jeanne Lake, Barb Melin, Deb Melin, Dannette Morten, Kelly Olson, Jill Sandstrom, Alison Schmidt, and Co-Captains, Carol Nygren and Debbie Randall.

The junior Varsity had a little trouble, with Grantsburg taking over 15 to 8 and 15 to 3. On the junior Varsity team are Kathy Berg, Karen Jensen, Lori Jerrick, Karrie Melin, Liz Memmer, Kris Swerksstrom, Cathy Tolan, with Co-Captains Barb Konopacki and Connie Porter. Renee Morten is manager.

Coach Brom states “looking at the girls as a team, I’d say we have a pretty good chance of winning against any of the teams. We still have a few wrinkles to iron out, but we all do at some time or another!”

Words of Wisdom for the Volleyball Team!
What Would You Do With a Pleach?

Robin K.-Drink it
Gwen B.-Can it!
Brenda K.-Smoke it.
Lee C.-Eat it.
Daria B.-Throw it at cars.
Ted F.-Not much
Brenda M.-Wear it.
Ronnie P.-Get high off it.
Sue H.-Put it in your shirt.
Lonna H.-Put it in your hair.
Linda R.-Kiss it.
Bevin S.-Put it in your pants.
Jim E.-Throw it away.
Sue C.-Send it back to Africa!
Janny P.-Use it once and throw it away.
Lonnie L.-Use it for athlete's foot.
Alan G.-Quite a bit!!
Laura C.-Mix it.
Karrie M.-Put it under your pillow.
Kandi A.-Use it to get out of a sandtrap.

Editor's Note: Even our reporter was confused! "Pleach" means "to interlace or entwine," making it a verb. Our reporter used it as a noun!!

How come you?

Homecoming Attendants Picked
This year's attendants are Carol Orvold-junior, Deb Melin-sophomore, and Liz Memmer-freshman. These girls answered more difficult questions than those in the past. If you were an attendant, what would you say?

When asked what they were looking forward to most about Homecoming, Carol replied the dance, Liz said dressing up, and Deb said the victory over Amery and the dance.

What's your idea of the perfect date for the dance? Carol - He'd be tall, blonde, and drive a Roadrunner. Deb replied, "The guy of my dreams is an all-American, dark, broad-shouldered, muscular Boy!!!" Liz - He'd be tall, dark, and handsome.

What would you do if your date cut out on you at the last minute before the dance? Carol said she wouldn't talk to him for a week and go to the dance and find someone else. Liz would go anyway and try to find someone else. Deb said "I'd go to the dance and look for a romance."

Do you think attendants should get more than they have in the past? All of them replied yes and gave us some of the following suggestions. They should receive shiny crowns, bouquets, dedicate one dance to us, and have MALE attendants for the female attendants.

Play Practice
"Where are you?"
Is one of the many things you might hear Miss Berg say at an average play practice. That's not all that happens though. There are some people who make their grand entrances by diving over drums and not making it. Then there are others who don't show up at all.

For the next month everyone will be home or at school studying their lines for one of the funniest plays ever presented. The play, "Meet Me in St. Louis," will be given Thursday, Oct. 30 at 8 p.m., and Sunday, Nov. 2 at 2:00.

Coach Goulet giving suggestions at football practice.
Heard In Passing
The other day, I was rather bored in my study hall so I signed out to the
bathroom and went merrily out with my 'pottie
paddle.' While on my little 'roaming spree,' I passed
an English class. Because I heard laughter coming
from within, I decided to stop and listen.
"How come we have to do
this?"
"GAAWK!"
"What's that?!"
"A big bird... why?"
"Sick! Will you shut
up?"
"How can I get this
done?"
"I did it! This is really
good! I'm an honest-to-gosh
person!"
"I hate braggers.
"Class will you get
to work?"
"Anybody thought of
anything to write yet?"
"I quit! My mind's a
blank.
"Hey, who's that
standing outside the
door?"
Hearing this, I decided to
move on. Next I went by the
typing room, where
typewriters were clicking and
tails dingaling.
"Hey, there's something
wrong with my machine. It
don't work!"
" Dummy, it's not
plugged in!"
"My fingers won't work
right."
"Oh, shoot!"
"ASDF space JKL; I did
it!"
"These stupid keys keep
sticking."
"You push too many keys
at one time!"
"Someone get me some
more paper."
"On to bigger and better
things, huh? Next a home
ec. class, and they're cooking!
Next we need two
eggs."
"Are you sure you
copied this right? It says
twenty cups of flour!
"Oops, guess who
spilled some sugar.
"Get to lick the bowl!
"Let's put in rum
extract instead of vanilla!
"You guys are going to
kill me. I just lost an
eggshell in this dough.
"What's burning?"
"It's your turn to do
dishes."
"It's not, I did them last
time!"
"OK, dig in!"
"OW! My finger is
scorched."
"I'm dying."
"Yuk! There's something
wrong with these!
Enough of that! I guess it
was time to head back. On
my way downstairs I
passed the library. All I
heard was "Shh!"
Oh, oh.
"Where are you
supposed to be this hour?"
"I said, 'I'm going back
to study hall,' and washed my
pottie-paddle."
"Whew! Saved! On
my way back
downstairs, I heard from the
biology lab (Oh boy!)
excitement!
"Hey, one got away!
Grab him!"
"Ick, he's all
slimy!"
"Oh, don't kill him."
"I think I'm going to be
sick."
"You just plop him in the
pan and pin him down."
"If there's one thing I
hate, it's frogs!
"Yuk! This is really
gory!"
"Look, the heart's still
going."
"Clear the way! She's
going to puke!"
"Clear the way? Good
Idea! As one rather pale
girl charged up the stairs
with her hand over her
mouth, I headed towards
the chemistry lab.
"You can pour this acid;
I'm not going to get acid all
over my hands!"
"Now we need some
H2O."
"What's that?"
"I dunno, see if
there's a bottle of it
somewhere."
"Here, hide that broken
test tube under here."
"Look out! I think it's
 going to BLOW!!"
Time to move on. Hey,
the band's warming up.
Could be worth a stop.
"I can't play this. It's too
hard."
Sports

Cards Face
Amery Tonight

Tonight the evening starts off with what is expected to be a tough ball game with Luck going up against Amery. By this time both teams will be ready for this game and will have gone over each others’ strong points and weaknesses.

Amery has twelve returning letter men of which ten started last year. Quarterback Jay Monson can throw the ball well and has a good field game. The backfield Dean Brunsvoid is quick and runs well in open field.

Amery has three good receivers in Rick Foy, Tom Waggner, and Jim Wold. All three have good bands and run well.

The defense should be quite strong, and they like to hit. Inexperience in the offensive line is a weakness, but they should improve as the year goes on. In order to be successful against us, their coach says they’ll have to stop our passing attack.

Coach Goulet’s team is quick at the line and in the backfield. In the backfield Brian Tomlinson, Bevin Sandstrom, Joel Morgan Dan Jensen and Brad Asper are all full of speed. And quarterbacks Brian and Joel can both throw the ball well and accurately. They all like to hit, are quick off the line, and have strong team unity.

The team is also a little inexperienced, but they should improve at a rapid rate. We are small, and most teams have an advantage over us here. But our quickness and hustle make up for it.

Amery has a good passing attack which we’re going to have to stop to come out on top. The game should be a good one and both teams will be ready. I’d like to thank both coaches for their outlook on the game and good luck to both teams.

Time For A Change

The girls of Luck High school have had another change. This change is Miss Brom. Miss Brom will be coaching the girls in most of their sports. This includes volleyball, basketball and track.

Volleyball is Miss Brom’s favorite sport. She feels that this is her strongest sport that she will be coaching.

Track, however, is another favorite. At the time of this interview, Miss Brom was looking anxiously to her first volleyball game, and she was very nervous.

Coaching is a new role for Miss Brom, as Miss Brom is to us. So far, everything has been very satisfactory for Miss Brom, especially the new uniforms for the girls.

One of the first problems was coach was deciding who would play on the varsity squad and who would be on junior varsity for volleyball. This one thing she had to decide, though.

The girls have been working hard for volleyball. They run for twelve minute periods every day. Miss Brom runs with the team, and she sets the pace. She wants to stay in shape. The team also works on various skills, plays, etc.

Another change in the athletic program is the girls doing all of their running to music. The music keeps their minds from concentrating on how tired they are. The girls’ basketball team will be running to music also.

There will be a lot more endurance work done for basketball. This means a lot of running girls. But don’t let that scare you away.

When life gives you lemons, make lemonade.

Our Team - Hard at practice.

Turtle Lake and
Grantburg Games

With our comparatively small team this year, we started the season on Sept. 5 with a loss to Turtle Lake. The game started when the Lakers ran Harvey Fjorden’s kickoff back to their 40 yard line.

On their first possession of the ball the Lakers marched 60 yards early in the first quarter for the first touchdown of the game. The try for the extra point was no good.

Before we knew what happened, Turtle Lake had the ball again, after an on-sides kick. Although they had the pigskin at our end of the field, they didn’t score.

The rest of the half was a defensive battle, until the Lakers finally crossed the goal line near the end of the second quarter. The first half went off with the score Turtle Lake 12, Luck 0.

The third quarter began with Luck receiving the kick. After both teams exchanged the football, we finally started a drive which ended with Joel Morgan catching a Brian Tomlinson pass for six points.

The Lakers made the last touchdown of the game in the fourth quarter. The game ended with Turtle Lake on top 18 to 6.

The following week, Sept. 12, the Cards traveled to Grantburg to suffer a very disappointing loss. Nothing went right for the team that night.

During the first half Luck had the ball four times to their six. Although we had the football deep in our end one time, the team couldn’t penetrate the Pirate defense.

While our offense was having its own troubles, Grantburg’s was easily rolling down the field past our defense. In the six times they had the ball, the Pirates scored four times. The first half ended with the Pirates 27 and Cardinals 0.

The second half wasn’t any better for Luck. Grantburg rolled up and down the gridiron seven more times before the games end. Three of their touchdowns were because of our mistakes.

The Cards, however, finally scored in the third quarter when Brad Asper made a fine run after catching a Joel Morgan pass.

Both teams made their share of mistakes, but Luck’s was the most costly. As the final gun sounded, the score board showed Grantburg 75 and Luck 6.